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Details of Visit:

Author: bookmaker
Location 2: Romford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 24 Oct 2008 17:30
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 01708441023

The Premises:

flat above a row of shops in hornchurch town centre

clean flat but quite awkward going up the stairs as people can see you going up and down from the
street. i wouldnt call it discrete from my interpretation of the word but at the right time of day i doubt
anyone will notice you

The Lady:

malaysian about 5'6 dress size 8 

The Story:

have been to this establishment twice before (see previous report). first time was great, second time
was so-so and this one ...

deciding whether to go to jemmas or this one i chose this one as i have previously been and both
times the maids have been friendly and the girls great.

phoned up and the maid sounded quite rude but as it was late in the afternoon i assumed she was
just tired/busy. asked who was working it was kelly and another swedish girl whose name i have
forgotten.

went to the parlour around 5.30, luckily no one was around apart from 3 ladies on the side street but
they were gone once i was climbing up the stairs. maid let me in and told me there was one girl
available (kelly). introduced to kelly and then sorted out fees. paid ?80 for a 45 min cum twice
service.

once in the room one of the lights werent working so switched on the other and the bed lamp as
well. started off with a bit of owo but she was concentrating only on the head which wasnt to my
liking but i didnt complain, came in her mouth which she then discretely spat out. didnt speak much
throughout the punt and it all seemed very mechanical (some might say thats what you get in a
parlour but this is the first time ive experienced that). had a massage then on with the rubber for
round 2, the noise coming from the other room made me think i should have waited for the swedish
girl to become available as whatever they were doing in there they were obviously having a better
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time than i was.

i'll probably start going for the basic 15/20 min service from now on when visiting a new girl (and i
recommend that to others) as i felt i wasted some money in the sense that everything felt TOO
mechanical and boring. only consolation was that we somehow ended up breaking the bed during
intercourse.. (i'm not even that big!)

i would visit this parlour again but not to see kelly. someone else may have better luck tho.
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